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Tip 
Round off your beanbag with a small side table printed in the same design. 
Our 3D Display Cuboid Basic allows a lot of different sizes for side tables. 
Please contact us! We are pleased to advise you!

Do you feel tired?
Beanbags invite the people to stay. They are comfortable to rest on, to recreate and to relax. It is up 
to you if you would like to use the beanbag to sit on with a backrest or to lie on like on a comfortable 
couch. Due to the always changing positions while sitting, different muscle groups will be stressed and 
relieved all the time. Among experts, this dynamic sitting is considered to be very healthy.
Our beanbags are combining a comfortable resting place with customised design. And because of their 
dimensions they provide a lot of space for your message. Beanbags offer a wide range of applications 
in bars, restaurants or at events. 

Beanbag square Beanbag round

Size 140 x 180 cm custom size
Width: 80 cm - 140 cm
Height: 80 cm - 180 cm

Ø 120 cm Ø 140 cm custom size
Ø 60 cm - 140 cm

Weight 8.0 kg depends on the size 3.0 kg 5.3 kg depends on the size

Cover · tear-resistant knitted 
 polyester, washable
· safety seams and 
 hidden zipper
· certifi ed with 
 Oeko-Tex® Standard 100

· tear-resistant knitted 
 polyester, washable
· depending on the 
 design, we would 
 either recommend a 
 black or white zipper
· certifi ed with 
 Oeko-Tex® Standard 100

· tear-resistant knitted polyester, washable
· depending on the design, we would either 
 recommend a black or white zipper
· certifi ed with Oeko-Tex® Standard 100

Seperate 
ticking

Polyester with 
400 l fi lling

depends on the size Polyester with 
200 l fi lling

Polyester with 
300 l fi lling

depends on the size

Advertising 
print

· printed on one side, back side black coloured or
· printed on both sides, same or different graphics 
 on front and back side possible

· printed on one side, back side black coloured or
· printed on both sides, same or different graphics 
 on front and back side possible

Beanbags

 As we are constantly 
developing our products 
we reserve the right 
of changing technical 
issues and dimensional 
deviations.
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